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Our Mission is equipping congregations for Christ’s 
ministry and mission today and tomorrow.  We are enabled 
to do this because our member churches contribute to Our 

Churches Wider Mission (OCWM), pay per capita dues, 

volunteer people/time, and keep us in their prayers. 

 

This Yearbook is an accounting of how the Conference has 

worked toward equipping our congregations.  It contains 
the minutes of our Annual Meeting that sets priorities and 
inspires.  The work is done not only by staff, but also by 

members of the Conference and by organizations which we 

share a common ministry goal with. 

 

This Yearbook also gives an accounting of our accounting. 
It indicates where the money comes from and where it 

goes.  In the Narrative budget you can see where it goes 

for ministry and mission.  All of the numbers and the 
financial processes are audited by an independent auditor 

who makes the conference financial person provide in 

detail all of the Auditor’s requests.  
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The Vermont Conference of the United Church of Christ 

Board of Directors’ Report 

November, 2018 

 

I am grateful to have had the opportunity to work alongside such able and faithful people on the 

Board of Directors this year, and I want to express my thanks for them:  Bill Anderson, Julie 

Cadwallader Staub, Doug Carter, Dick Dale, Rona Kinsley, Nancy McHugh, Dick Dale, Doug 

Carter, Kim McKerley, Laura Nassau, Jeffrey Tuper-Giles, David Vanderlinde-Abernathy, and 

Eric Webster. 

 

The Board has been well guided and supported by our Conference Minister, Rev. Dr. Lynn 

Bujnak, and our Associate Conference Minister, Rev. Pam Lucas.  It is difficult to overstate the 

contributions Lynn and Pam have made to the Board’s work this year.  And, in light of Pam’s 

departure at year’s end, I would like to offer a special word of thanks for her excellent service to 

the Conference.  

 

At the beginning of this year, the Board appointed an Associate Conference Minister Search 

Committee.  The search culminated in a unanimous vote of the Conference to call Rev. Paul 

Sangree.  Paul will begin serving as our Associate Conference Minister next month.  The Board 

is deeply appreciative of the Search Committee’s diligence.  We owe this team a debt of 

gratitude:  Martha Peck (chair), Laurie Chipman, Daniel Cooperrider, Robert Kottkamp, Nancy 

McHugh, and Lynn Bujnak (ex officio). 

 

The Board has given due attention to many areas of the Conference’s life this year, but our 

primary focus has been forward-looking.  The Board has positioned itself — and the Conference 

— to do long-range, strategic planning in the first half of 2019.  Last summer, we explored the 

possibility of working with Appreciative Inquiry (AI) practitioners at Champlain College and 

planned to offer four regional AI events.  In the end, the Board felt the need to change course and 

to forge a partnership with Rev. Rob Voyle, an Episcopal priest presently serving a parish in 

Charlotte, NC.  In the coming year, Rob will lead an Appreciative Inquiry retreat for the Board, 

offer an AI vitality event for the Conference, and be our keynote speaker at Annual Meeting 

2019.  We are delighted to work with Rob and look forward to engaging the Conference in this 

important work. 

 

It is an honor to serve the Conference as a member of the Board.  I look forward to a fruitful year 

in the Vermont Conference. 

 

 

Faithfully, 

 

Rev. Andy Nagy-Benson 

















Personnel Committee 
 
As the conference has seen and will yet see some significant personnel changes in the past 
year and near future, the Personnel Committee met regularly during the past year to review job 
descriptions and work with the board of directors to come up with a plan to meet the needs of 
the conference.  We have reshuffled responsibilities and more importantly devised a staffing 
structure we can afford. As the chair of the Board of Directors, Rev. Andy Nagy-Benson put it in 
his letter to the conference on February 22, 2018, “we have come to see that a staffing structure 
that has served us well for many years may not be what is needed going forward.”  From the 
well-developed seed of an idea from Rev. Bujnak, we developed a staffing outline for the Board 
of Directors to tweak and fill out where and how the Associate Conference Minister position 
combines some of what was in Rev.Thomas' position and some of what is currently in Rev. 
Lucas' position. Some tasks will remain the same, some will drop away and others will be 
organized and done differently. 
 

 
After drafting the new job descriptions for the newly minted structure we met a few times with 
the Board of Directors to fine tune it, and ultimately write a profile to be circulated among those 
qualified and looking for conference work.  Many thanks to Personnel Committee member Rev. 
Martha Peck for agreeing to serve on the search committee (and serving as chair) as a 
representative of the Personnel Committee.  
 
We would be remiss if we did not thank two people in particular who helped us tremendously 
during this transition period.  Charri Robinson learned several aspects of the financial 
operations of the conference, and, in addition to her regular workload as the Communications 
Director became Finance Director.  She worked closely with Laura Nassau, our treasurer, and 
the two of them put in untold numbers of hours above and beyond the call of duty to keep our 
financial house in order. Thank you! 
 
Part of the responsibilities of the Personnel Committee is to review the employment policies and 
during a recent exit interview, realized that we had no tool in place for making sure new hires 
have received, read and agreed to the Vermont Conference Personnel Policies Manual.  We 
have rectified that problem. 
 
We have also fulfilled our obligation to review salaries and suggest to the Board of Directors any 
salary increases for the new year. 
 
We would like to thank Mr. William Anderson, Rev. Rona Kinsley for their combined many years 
of faithful service on the committee.  We would also thank Rev. Dr. Lynn Bujnak, Rev. Pam 
Lucas, Charri Robinson and Jesse Davis for their extraordinary dedication to the work of the 
United Church of Christ in Vermont.   
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Peter Plagge 
Jeremy Schrauf 
Martha Peck 
William Anderson 
Rona Kinsley 
 
Personnel Committee 



2018 VT OM Program Year Report 

 

Many thanks to all those who contributed to our 2018 summer season. Our third year of having a VT 

UCC Outdoor Ministry week for campers at Rock Point Camp in Burlington, site of the Bishop Booth 

Conference Center was a great success!   Our numbers went up by one camper.  We had 17 campers 

that registered, however only 16 were able to attend.  We had 2 deans, 1 HC staff/lifeguard, 1 Pilgrim 

Lodge staff/lifeguard, 4 counselors (3 were clergy), 1 Counselor in Training, 6 daytime volunteers, 2 

visiting clergy to lead a program, 1 Conference minister.  We only handed out $281 in scholarship gifts to 

campers this year (compared to last year of $1730 which included $1,000 from our budget).  This year 

we didn’t need to take money out of our budget to cover scholarships.  We received $1009.50 in 

donations.  Funds left over here will be carried over in a scholarship fund for future years.  We secured a 

day of paddle boarding with Wind n Waves in Burlington for our campers and full team.  The Horton 

Center director was not able to join us this year at Rock Point due to a flat tire on the HC van.    We 

continue to learn more ways to help us be more organized and develop a stronger OM program at Rock 

Point.  We ahead already for 2019 in that we already have our 2 deans, retired Pastor Susan McKnight 

and Pastor Ed Sunday-Winters.  We realize that to stay a healthy camp for years to come we will need to 

fundraise and find creative ways for funds  

Our relationship continues to grow and be enriched with the NH Conference and their outdoor ministry 

leadership of Tim Hughes as Acting Director of Horton Center Camp for the conference (previous ED of 

Silver Lake Camps & Conferences in CT).  Tim’s contract has been extended through the 2019 camping 

season, so we continue to work together as we move forward in ministry together for another season.  

Tim was able to be with us at our VT Conference Annual Meeting in April for our OM presentation to the 

conference and at our OM table where folks could give a donation, sign up to volunteer and show their 

support for VT OM and ask questions.  We look forward to having a table at annual meeting every year.  

Tim join some of our VT OM Team meetings (by way of the internet), was in contact with the team and 

our deans which helped us to continue to build our relationship.     

The UCC was asked to sit at the table of VT Episcopal Bishop Booth Conference Board as they work 

towards their planning for the future of Rock Point Camp and Conference Center helping to keep it 

sustainable into the future for many more years to come.  Laurie Chipman agreed to be this person and 

attend meetings when they opened it up for outside groups who use the space to be present.  They are 

currently in a Capital Campaign and are evaluating their pricing, along with many other areas.  The VT 

OM Team continues to have a great working relationship with them and their Summer Camp director, 

Sherry Osborn.   

Our VT UCC OM week of camp fell the same week as last year (last week of July into August) which 

works well to rum at the same time as one of the Rock Point summer day camps.  We used two cabins 

for our campers (going into 5th – 8th grade) and they used the other two cabins for rest time for their day 

campers.  We would need to fully fill their two biggest cabins and fill all the 24 bunks with campers in 

order for Rock Point to think about us using the full camp for a week of UCC OM camping (gaining 2 

more cabins and space for 20 more campers).  This would mean we could offer another camp at Rock 

Point during the same week.  This could be a camp for high school youth and help those graduating out 



of our regular week to still come to Rock Point for a UCC week and not have to travel over to Horton 

Center for a week of camp.     

Our two deans were not able to attend the dean training at Oceanwood in ME, put on each year by 

Pilgrim Lodge in ME and Horton Center in NH.  One of them attended it last year.  They we added a 

mission/service focus to the week.  As a full camp, campers and staff went and made meals at JUMP in 

Burlington at the First Congregational Church.   JUMP gave the campers a program and tour of their 

area.  Plans are in motion to keep this focus again next year.    Many thanks to our deans Laura Labrie 

and Rev. Katelyn Macrae for a very organized, spirit filled and fabulous week for campers and staff.  The 

OM Team received and continues to hear many great comments from parents, campers and the HC and 

RP staff.   

Our E-News for OM unfortunately was put on the back burner as we struggled some with sending 

information in and with the departure of Jim. We instead sent information in for VT OM news to go out 

in the E-Kit.   We would like to get back to having VT OM E-News also in the future.     

We continue to set a goal of using a small a portion as possible of the $10K each year so as much as 

possible remains for future years.  Our prices will rise for 2019 campers so as to help truly cover the cost 

of this camp.  We know that this will probably mean more campers will ask for scholarship support to 

attend camp.  

We continue to recruit members for our OM Team and look for ways to spread the word of this ministry 

throughout the conference and for our continued growing relationship with the NH Conference.  All 

team members, so far, have helped out in some way during our week at Rock Point as well as through 

the year attending meetings and recruiting counselors/nurse/life guards/daytime volunteers.   

Current OM Team: 
Rev. Shawn Bracebridge (Dummerston Congregational, 2017 - ) 
Laurie Chipman, (First Congregational Church of Essex Junction, 2015 - )…chair 
Leslie Desrosiers, (College Street Congregational & South Hero Congregational, 2015 - )  
Laura Labrie, (College Street Congregational, 2015 - ) 
Nancy Fowler, (Barre Congregational, 2015 - ) ….publicity 
Laura Labrie, (College Street Congregational, 2016 - )….2017 Dean 
Dave McGowan, (Waterbury Congregational, 2016 - )…secretary / 2017 Dean 
Rev. Kurt Shaffer, (United Church of Warren, 2016 - ) 
Nancy Anderson & Barbara Ouimette (Vergennes Congregational, 2018 - ) 

We would like to continue to formalize our relationship with the VT Conference and the VT UCC Board 

of Directors and engage in dialog conversations about OM, its ministry, how it feeds our conference, our 

churches, all the lives it touches, raising of funds for OM (such as every other year offering at Annual 

Meeting).   

 

Respectfully submitted by  

Laurie Chipman 

on behalf of the VT OMT 
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